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If this is the new mid-engine body…

Who We Are
We are a car club made up of Corvette owners with a passion for a fine
driving machine, with the goal to participate in and support auto-related
activities, such as: car shows, auto-crossing, rallies, drag racing, caravans,
cruises, parades, etc.
CSS is incorporated as a non-profit organization in the County of Orange,
California.

We Support
We support (N.C.C.C.) National Council of Corvette Clubs, National
Corvette Museum, several social, civic, and charitable organizations.
http://www.calicintoranch.org/
https://www.patriotsandpaws.org/
https://www.stepsocal.org/
http://www.hishouseoc.org/1cms2/
Ronald McDonald House https://www.rmhc.org/

CSS Family Updates

CSS Upcoming Events 2018
October 6

Patriots & Paws Car Show from 9am - 3pm
& 14th Annual Vapor Trail Corvette Blast

October 13

Pistol Shoot at FT3 in Stanton at 10 a.m. to noon. This is an indoor shooting range.

October 20

CSS Car Show from 9am - 2pm

November 10

Vettes for Veterans – At the Shops in Carlsbad sponsored by North Coast Corvettes

November 17

Calicinto Ranch Thanksgiving Dinner = Bring Pies

December 15

Calicinto Ranch Holiday Party = Bring UNWRAPPED Gifts

Please let us know of any events of interest to Club members.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* SAVE your POP TOPS from cans for
the Ronald McDonald House! *
* Please bring your pop tops to our next
meeting and give them to Will.
Thanks!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tahoe 50!
The group showing off our awards and raffle prizes!

President
Tony
The first weekend in September was
very special. 24 members of CSS made
the trek to Reno, Nevada for an event
considered as a “milestone” in the
Corvette world. Listed as “The Longest
Running Annual Corvette Event on the
claim a 50th year for the same show.
can
club
car
Planet.” No other
If you couldn’t make this 500-mile run, I’m going to give you some
highlights and low lights.

The VP’s Column
The VP's Word
By Wayne Heard

Hi fellow Super Sports Members !!!

Six corvettes left Brea for the 8-hour drive. All went well, even with
the detour around the fire by Bridgeport. Upon arriving at the Silver
Legacy Hotel, we were escorted to the 7th level of the parking
garage and parked in our special reserved parking spot. There
were 129 corvettes all having their own parking space. Friday
started with a complimentary breakfast and then the participant’s
choice car show. Our club had several winners: Eric Ellsworth won
for C-6. Brad Lee won for C-6 Grand Sport. Brian Valparaiso won
for C-7 Z06. Doug Utash won for C-7. Congratulations to all.

Well summer is over and we got the high heat
early which is OK with me. Now is a great time to
check your Corvette for winter like wiper blades,
enough tread on your tires, and a good wax.

The highlight of Friday evening was attending (compliments of the
Fresno Club) the Josh Turner concert. He is one of the best
performers of country music. (and according to the women – very
cute). It was a real treat!

For October:

Saturday started with complimentary breakfast and then a poker
run to Lake Tahoe. We arrived in Zephyr Cove and boarded the
M.S. Dixie for a scenic 2-hour cruise to Emerald Bay.
Saturday was completed with the Awards Dinner and ceremony. A
lot of awards, cash and prizes were given out.
One of the nicest moments of the weekend was meeting and
making friends with other club’s members. The first pit stop of our
caravan was at Adelanto. We met another corvette there from
Inland Empire Corvette Club. They joined our caravan and became
great friends, hanging out together for the whole weekend.
Is there going to be a “Tahoe 51”? Will there be a “Tahoe 51”?
Hopefully, Yes. Just be ready to join in and find out what it’s like to
be part of one of the Best Corvette Events ever.
******
The Patriots and Paws Open House was a real blessing. Seeing
the new location and all of the extra room to store donated items
for service men and women getting out of the service who are in
need of household items was exciting. Special thanks to Bill and
Pam DeForrrest for their help.
Two of our members, Andy Erseck and Bill DeForrest, had the
opportunity to get their cars in the movies. Ask Bill and Andy how it
went. Maybe we will find out what movie or TV show their cars will
“Star” in!!

We have several events coming up in October
and November.

6th – Patriots and Paws Car Show.
13th – Pistol Shoot – Dave and Art – Come
out and shoot pistols !!!
20th – CORVETTE SUPER SPORTS CAR
SHOW – At Hooters by Anaheim Stadium
on Katella off of the 57 frwy. Come out and
support our Corvette Club, Vendors, and
our Charities !!!!
In November we have:
10th – Vettes for Veterans – At the Shops in
Carlsbad sponsored by North Coast
Corvettes. It’s $35 per car.
17th – Calicinto Ranch bring a pie !!
If there are any particular shows you plan on
attending, or if you have an idea for an event,
please let John Spurr or I know. We will help you
organize it.

Tony
“Save the Wave”

See you next month, and stay safe everyone !!!!

Answer to July Trivia Question: What is the pocket Bible of
Answer: Corvette Black Book
Corvette Facts?

Wayne

September Trivia Question: What do the terms “Rat Motor” and
“Mouse Motor” mean?
Corvette Time Line: September 2, 1994. The National Corvette
Museum opens.

Supercar Sunday
September 2, 2018

Tahoe 50!
September 6-9, 2018
Welcome Social!

Tahoe 50! (Con’t)

Car Show

Tahoe 50! (Con’t)
Slot Tournament

Tahoe 50! (Con’t)
Concert

Lake Tahoe Cruise

Tahoe 50! (Con’t)
Lake Tahoe Cruise

See you later
Tahoe!
We took over the bar! Thanks, Sam!

Tahoe 50! (Con’t)
Banquet & Awards

Tahoe 50! (Con’t)

CSS General Meeting Minutes
September 4, 2018
Officers present: Tony Schavone, Wayne Heard, Pam
DeForrest, Monica Valparaiso, Douglas Mariani
Board Members present: Laura Schavone, Sal Cruz, Ron
DeBartolomeis, Gary Maleski
45 Members Present
Sergeant-at-Arms Ron DeBartolomeis led the members in
the Pledge of Allegiance.
A quorum was declared to be present by Secretary Pam
DeForrest.
President Tony Schavone called the meeting to order.

Webmaster Douglas Mariani thanked Pam DeForrest for the
photos for our website. The website is up to date.
Tony thanked Monica Valparaiso and Bill DeForrest for
binging copies of the Newsletter to the meeting.
Richard Cheek reported that he got Drive Magazine to put
our car show information in their magazine and also AAA to
put it in their magazine as well.
Brian Valparaiso reported on the update on the car show.
Many gift cards and goodie bag items have been donated.
Many members have been passing out flyers at various car
shows. September 13 and 27th are the next meetings at
Tony and Laura's house, 7:00pm.
Tony reported on the picnic. 46 people showed up and it
was exactly ½ and ½ from each car club in attendance.
Sarah Cheek reported on it. Chuck Rosen reported on the
Lake Elsinore Storm game. 9 cars attended.

Guest speaker present was Penny Lambright from Patriots
and Paws. She talked about the open house on 9/22/2018 Dave Alciatore reported about a extended trip that he and
and the car show on October 6th. She also told us what they Ruth went on to a New Orleans Corvette Convention. 4 cars
do and are looking for Board Members.
from California. Dave got a trophy.
Laura Schavone introduced guests, Ralph Webb, who is
Richard Cheek reported on the Big Bear 29th year car show.
looking for a Corvette and Tony Menchaca. Tony is with
Over 500 cars. Richard and Sarah Cheek got the Mayor’s
Southwest Corvettes and was at the joint picnic. D.J. Martin Pick trophy.
from Connell Chevrolet said that he will be coming to our car
show.
The great goodies where brought by Karen DeBartolomeis
Pam DeForrest made a motion to waive the reading of last
month's minutes, the motion was seconded, the vote taken
and the motion passed. She also told three trivia highlights
about Corvette history.

and Laura Schavone.
No Clean car award tonight.
Sarah Cheek, Pam DeForrest and Marsha Gallavan brought
the prizes for the raffle. D.J. brought 2 very cool brochures
for the 2019 Corvette coming out.

Treasurer Monica Valparaiso reported on what we have in
the bank. 22 registrations have come in for our car show. A
brick has been ordered for Bill Gallivan memorial at Corvette Dave MacDonough talked about the pistol shoot on October
Museum.
13th. Shotguns are the last Saturday of each month.
Vice-President Wayne Heard announced the August
birthdays and anniversaries.

Raffle winners for the money: Bill DeForrest, Dave
MacDonough, Sherry Anderson, Ron DeBartolomeis.

Wayne also reported on the upcoming events. They are
listed in our newsletter.

Other raffle item winners: Jennifer Spencer, Richard Cheek,
Monica Valparaiso, Dave MacDonough, Nelson Betancourt,
Rosie Valparaiso and Andy Ersek.

Marsha Gallivan let us know that Donna Stewart’s son fell
off a latter on the job, 2 stories, but is doing well.
Will Grohmann reported on Calicinto Ranch. A new Indian
casino is going in across from the ranch. Sophia invited the
club to their Thanksgiving on November 17th. She needs to
know how many will be attending. Our club has donated
$1000.00 in the past for gifts for Christmas. Parents are in
jail and we can give gifts that will be coming from them.
Prices are around $20.00. Please save pop tops and bring
them to our meetings.

Laura Schavone won the dinner raffle.
D.J. Martin brought a donation check from Connell
Chevrolet for our car show.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Pam DeForrest, Secretary

CSS Board Meeting Minutes
September 18, 2018
Officers present: Tony Schavone, Wayne Heard, Monica
Valparaiso, Pam DeForrest
Board present: Laura Schavone, Donna Stewart, Sal Cruz,
John Spurr, Gary Maleski

4. Monica needs to do a budget by October and membership
for vote in November.
5. Tony wants to add another charity for the club, The Dive
Warriors. John Spurr is involved with them and has talked
about them at past meetings.

Others present: Judi Spurr

6. General topic: not everyone is signed up for the new e-mail
address. Some are still getting info from old address
and want to know why that is. Members need to call Douglas
to be able to get on new address site.

A quorum was declared to be present by President Tony
Schavone.

7. Everyone needs to be aware that Sizzler donates the free
dinner raffle: Salad Bar.

President Tony Schavone called the meeting to order at
7:00 pm.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 pm.

Wayne Heard brought up upcoming events, Saturday,
Nov. 10th, Vetts for Veterans at the Shops at Carlsbad.
We need more people from our club to sign up.

Respectfully submitted,
Pam DeForrest, Secretary

Gary thinks we need to find someone local to embroider
for us. Monica and Pam both have someone who could do
it.
Pam reported that we have an application for a new
member Tony Menchaca. (We met him at the picnic).
Monica brought up that if a new member comes in after
September 1st their dues will be good for the coming year.
They would not have to pay again until the following year.

Dave Alciatore and Ruth Parker
displaying their trophy
from the New Orleans
Corvette Convention.

Treasurer Monica Valparaiso reported that we have a total
of 33 entries so far for our car show. We need more people
to sign up from the club. Tony was at car show in La
Habra and most already had a flyer. September 27th is the
next car show meeting at Tony and Laura's house at
7:00pm.
Other topics discussed were:
1. Tony showed 50th Anniversary key chains that he got in
Reno and would like to do something like it for our 60th next
year proposing that CSS buys them for the club. He talked
to a company that could do them for $5.00 each. We just
need to give them the art work. John Spurr suggested that
they be made into pins for our shirts. Also suggested was
a lapel pin or a patch, or a sticker for our cars.
2. Tony wants to get us all together for an aerial photo to
send to Blue Bars magazine for our 60th year. John has a
drone that can take the photo.
3. Tony reminded us that club elections are coming up. He
will get a committee together to get people to run. We need
3-12 people to make phone calls. Elections in November,
vote in December and announce at the January banquet
who they will be.

Richard and Sarah Cheek
presenting their
Mayor’s Pick trophy.

FROM THE CAR SHOW TEAM:
Happy end of Summer and welcome Fall. The weather is cooling and with the changing of the leaves,
comes the Corvette Super Sports ALL AMERICAN CAR SHOW! Once again we are hosting our
event at the world famous Hooter’s Restaurant in Anaheim.
The excitement is certainly building and everyone has done great work. Although there is still work to
do leading up to the show, as well as, on show-day, we are well on our way to having a good show. I
am truly humbled to be in the company of so many great people who are sharing their time, homes,
money, businesses, and moral support. Because of all the member volunteers donating gift cards or
goodies, we will have a really nice gift bag and a fun raffle.
If you haven’t signed up, there is still room! Please register and bring that cool Corvette or other
American Car to the show.
I can’t recount all the support we have gotten. Every one of you has helped in some way and the Car
Show Team appreciates every bit of help. I recognize that it’s a sacrifice and rather disruptive to
attend meetings, buy and submit gift cards, buy and submit goody bag items, and work parts of the
show. To everyone I share words from Mike Jones.

Thank you all for getting it done to this point and hanging in there until the last trophy is given!
Brian and Brad

NCCC PRESIDENT’s MESSAGE: September 2018
MAKING A DIFFERENCE
August 2018 message I wrote about being a Volunteer doing something for others you don’t have to do. This month’s message is
about “Making a Difference”.
Late August 2013 I was approached by a group of members about campaigning for the office of NCCC President. Believe me when I
tell you I had no desire to be President of NCCC. I had served on the NCCC Executive Board three times over the last 20 years as
Parliamentarian, but President, no way. I started to think about this and some of the things that I thought I could maybe “make a
difference” improving what and how NCCC operates. Nothing was wrong with NCCC, but maybe I could make it better.
The President of NCCC is kind of like a driver of a bus filled with passengers. The bus driver doesn’t decide the bus to drive, what fuel
to use, the location where the bus is going, the passengers on the bus, or the route to arrive at their destination. It is however the bus
driver’s job to make sure the bus is fueled, cleaned, tires are in good shape, and know what the passenger’s destination is, and make
sure everyone gets to where they are meant to go safely and on time.
NCCC is governed by members who elect Governors to represent their clubs wishes. Regional clubs elect Regional Officers each
year to represent all the clubs wishes within the region. Regional Officers and Club Governors attend quarterly meetings in St. Louis to
hear reports from National and Regional Officers and make decisions for the betterment of the NCCC organization. The bottom line is
all decisions rest with the club Governors’ vote.
As President of NCCC any changes made needs to be approved by the NCCC Governors. However, if something is already in place,
example like the Blue Bars magazine, there is nothing that prohibits from going out and requesting bids to see if costs can be lowered.
The Board was able to reduce the annual cost of BB’s by over $30,000. NCCC did not have a balanced budget for years, but with Betty
Parks’ expertise, the board was able to present a balanced budget the last two years. Another example is the existing email system that
was being used for years. Nothing prohibits improving the system to connect with more NCCC members. Asking for approval from the
Governors, I was able to start email communication monthly with less than 4000 members, and in two years to over 11,000 today. As
President I am allowed to appoint positions the help improve NCCC. I appointed Director of Information Technology (IT), Walt Jenkins,
to make all this happen. I felt communication with all the members with a monthly message was long overdue and one of the most
important changes that needed to happen. You can’t expect someone to know what is going on if they are not informed.
September 8th, 2018, several officers’ positions are up for election. NCCC has term limits which are a good thing, allowing for new
people to seek a position on the board to improve and change how things are done. Elected officers positions open for nomination are
NCCC President, VP of Membership, NCCC Treasurer, NCCC Parliamentarian, and Director of Public Relations. All appointed
positions are open each year and applications need to be submitted to the President by November 1st each year. The President
appoints Appointed Officers at the first meeting of the New Year.
Change is good and beneficial for NCCC to continue into the future. It’s too easy to sit back and say NCCC should do this, or I don’t
like that, or why don’t they change the way this is? The easy thing to do is complain about this and do nothing to correct what upsets
you. If your car is dirty, don’t complain about it, go get it washed. It is that easy.
If interested in “making a difference” in this great organization NCCC, which we all belong to, then place your name in the hat. I
am glad I took that leap of faith and ran for NCCC President. I am sure there are some that I did not please, some that did not like some
of the changes made, but I am proud of the task and challenge I took to make a difference. Be that ONE PERSON who cares about the
group you belong to. Your concerns and ideas shared with others will improve NCCC going forward.
My four years of driving the NCCC bus are coming to an end on December 31st, 2018. I am so thankful that I was able to make a
little difference in the organization I joined over 43 years ago. I hope the ride was not too bumpy, and I got you to your destination. We
may not have taken a direct route, however, membership has grown, NCCC is not broke, our relationship with the National Corvette
Museum is strong, our sponsors are supportive, and NCCC membership fee is still the best deal in town. I hope everyone is having a
good time as a member. It is time to park the bus until another day. I thank everyone who has supported me and my ideas for the last
four years.
Reading the 2018 summer issue of BB’s it is time to save the “Wave”. I remember back in the earlier 70’s every Corvette on the street
waved as they passed. Let’s not forget our roots. Without roots the plant dies. Flash your lights, honk the horn, but don’t forget to wave!
Attached with this message is a flyer for a car show hosted by Greater New Orleans Corvette Club on October 20th, 2018. I was
asked to add this to my monthly post by the Club President Vince Mamelli who I met at the NCCC Convention in July. The New Orleans
CC helped the NCCC Convention team manage the speed events and track day held there and help where ever needed. They are not
an NCCC club yet, but with our support, they just might consider joining. Thank you to all the GNOCC members for all you did for the
NCCC 59th Convention.
I hope many of you consider becoming an officer of NCCC. The rewards can’t buy you a beer or
soda, but the feeling of doing something for other members is better than money.
Be safe, have fun, call a friend, help someone out in need, and always count your blessings.
Life is GOOD!! We surely are blessed as we all own a Corvette!!
God Bless you all.
Dave Heinemann Sr.
President NCCC

Where You Can Find Corvette Parts and Merchandise
For those of you who have been into Corvettes for awhile most – or all – of the following will not be news to
you, but for you relative newcomers to the love of Vettes this offering is being made to help you find the parts
you may need for your classic or the trim add-ons you might want to buy to personalize your Vette or the
clothing, gear, etc. you might like to own to show others of your interest in the sport.
It’s amazing just how many publications are out there that are dedicated to Corvettes and how helpful many of
them can be. Following is a list and quick summary of the more popular catalogs that you might want to look
into. Most of them are available for routine periodic mailing if you request it, and most of them have a web site
from which you can peruse their offerings. Me, I prefer to receive the catalogs so that I can better see just
what’s out there I might not have not seen before.
The three largest, most popular catalogs with the most items that are non-“parts” are:
a. Mid America Motorworks, www.mamotorworkscom, (800) 500-1500;
b. Eckler’s Corvette, www.ecklersCorvette.com, (800) 327-4868;
c. Corvette America, www.CorvetteAmerica.com, (800) 458-3475.
Those publications periodically also publish catalogs geared specifically for a single generation of Corvettes so
when they ask you for the year and model you drive don’t be afraid to tell them.
Then there are catalogs that are almost exclusively for parts, especially of older model Corvettes:
a. Volunteer Vette Products, www.volvette.com, (865) 521-9100;
b. J & D Corvette, www.jdcorvette.com, (800) 838-8353 (located locally in Bellflower, CA).
For trim and accessory items as well as clothes, furniture and the like, you should look at:
a. Corvette Central, www.CorvetteCentral.com, (800) 345-4122. They have an accessories catalog and a
separate catalog of parts, etc., for each generation of Corvettes.
b. Burston Marketing’s Corvette Collection, www.CorvetteCollection.com, (800) 653-1375.
c. And finally, the catalog from the retail store at the National Corvette Museum,
www.CorvetteMuseum.org, (800) 538-3883.
In addition to the above, you might also consider visiting the show rooms of Corvette Mike’s at 1133 North
Tustin Avenue and West Coast Corvettes, 1210 N. Kraemer Blvd., both are located near each other in
Anaheim just off the 91 freeway in Anaheim. They have a selection of GM authorized accessories and clothes
for sale, as well as an indoor Corvette sales room with used road gems. Both also maintain service
departments for installing accessories and the like and for general maintenance of Corvettes. West Coast
Corvettes has a new catalog that was just released and is available for pick-up at the store. (Price is
pre-printed on each catalog as $12.95, but don’t be fooled, they’re free - just ask for one.)

CSS
Celebrations

September Birthdays

September Anniversaries

1 - Gary Plehn
3 - Pam DeForrest
5 - Karen DeBartolomeis
7 - Betty Heard
7 - Ken Pence
8 - Debra Ruby
10 - Shannon Norris
13 - Dorothy Secker
16 - Michele Boucher
25 - Larry Farrell

29 - Connie/Sue Killian
30 - Mike/Kathy Baddley

October Birthdays
4 - Randy Valparaiso
5 - George McMullen
10 - Jackie Lyon
18 - Tony Schavone
22 - Andy Ersek
27 - Alina Maleski
27 - Bud Norris
27 - Ed Norris
28 - Jean Pence
28 - Gary Gutjahr

October Anniversaries
20 - Brad/Ann Lee
23 - Garry/Shirley Jones

In Other News:
Corvette Super Shots typically meets on the fourth
Saturday of each month with lunch afterwards. All are
welcome to join!
Congratulations to Dave MacDonough this month!
He hit 25 out of 25 for a perfect score with a .410 shotgun!

Connell Chevrolet is located at:
2828 Harbor Boulevard
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Sales (714) 546-1200
Service (714)755-3335
Parts (714)546-9400
Website: www.connellchevy.com

Editor’s Note: rubypics@aol.com
Hi everyone! Reminding everyone that I welcome pictures
and extra articles from other members as long as you send
them to me at least five (5) days before the end of each
month. I especially need pictures and copy (articles) for
events I do not attend!
Thank you, Rosie, Pam, Gary M and Brian for sending me
pictures. Thank you, Brian for writing a Car Show Update in
time for publication. Thank you, Eric for being my editor.
If there are any birthdays or anniversaries that I missed,
please email me so I can correct it for the future!
Remember to send me your business cards or other ads for
the For Sale page!
Please contact me about any comments or suggestions you
may have regarding the newsletter.
Thanks!
Debbie

Used with permission from
Connell Chevrolet

$$$ FOR SALE! $$$

5 Lighthouses for Sale
“Dept. 56”
1. Candlerock Lighthouse/Restaurant:
“Snow Village”
2. Rock Paint Lighthouse:
“Snow Village”
3. Queens Port Lighthouse:
“Dickens Village”

DebraRubyPhotography.com

4. Lynton Paint Tower Lighthouse:
“Dickens Village”
5. Trinity Ledge Lighthouse:
“New England Village Series”
Best Offer
Call Karen: (714) 528-3839

14th Annual Vapor
Trail
Corvette Blast
Six NCCC
Sanctioned
Events

October 6, 2018
The Historic Santa Maria Inn at
801 South Broadway,
Santa Maria, CA
805-928-7777 ~ 1-800-462-4276

WC-518-007, WC-518-008,
WC-518-009, WC-518-010,
WC-518-R03 & WC-518-R04

Schedule
Friday, October 5th
¨

5 PM Hospitality Room & Early Check-in.

Saturday, October 6th
¨

9-9:30 AM—Late Registration

¨

9:30-11 AM—People’s Choice Car Show/
Rallye Tech Inspections

¨

11-12 PM—No Host Lunch Break

¨

12:15 PM— Mandatory Drivers Mtg

¨

12:30‑4 PM— Rallyes (Hidden Hand & Pok‑
er, Gimmick, Game, Funkhana

¨

5:30 PM— Dinner, Awards, & Raf�les

Funds from this event will be donated to charities in the local area.

14th Annual Vapor
Trail
Corvette Blast
October 6, 2018
The Historic Santa Maria Inn at
801 South Broadway,
Santa Maria, CA
805-928-7777

Registration
Please Print
Driver Name:_______________________________________________NCCC #_______________________________
Navigator Name:________________________________________ _ NCCC #_____________________________
City: __________________________________________________ State: _______________Zip: _______________
Driver’s Cell: ____________________________________Navigator Cell: _______________________________
Email: (Print Clearly)___________________________________________________________________________
Club Af�iliation: ______________________________Car Year:_____ Model: __________Color:________

Registration Fee For NCCC Members (Includes 2 Dinners)

$150

$_______________

Registration Fee For Non-NCCC (Includes 2 Dinners)

$160 $_______________

Please indicate your dinner choice below. (Add $38 per additional meal)
Filet
Tequila Lime
Grilled
Dinner
Mignon ______
Chicken
______
Salmon______
Adjustment $______________
Your dinner selection cards will be in your registration packets. Must present
displayed at your place setting.
Total Including Registration Fee $______________
Cash or check payable to: Vapor Trail Vettes, PO Box 5241, Santa Maria, CA 93456
Contact: Gale Haugen at 805-773-4515 or galehaugen@charter.net.
Discounted Room Rates Apply 10/4-10/7/18: Call the Santa Maria Inn at 1-800462-4276 no later than September 21, 2018. Mention Vapor Trail Vettes Event.
Non-NCCC Entrants Are Not Covered by NCCC Insurance

CORVETTES ● ALL DOMESTIC CARS &
TRUCKS
SHOW HOURS: 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
DAY OF SHOW REGISTRATION
8:00 AM TO 10:00 AM
GATES OPEN 7:00 AM

REGISTRATION:
Postmarked by October 10th: $35
Postmarked after October 10th: $40

Car Show
Chairmen:
Brian Valparaiso & Brad
Lee

VETTES for
VETERANS

An ALL CORVETTE car show Honoring San Diego Area Veterans. Net proceeds will go to
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Cal-Diego Chapter, and the Semper FI Fund of San Diego
Trophies...1st, 2nd, and 3rd
place in ALL Genera�ons.
DJ....Raﬄe Prizes….

“Best of Show ”….Bridgestone or
Firestone �re cer�ﬁcate valued at
$500.00.

Silent Auc�on….
Dash plaques ….

No pop-up tents or canopies

Saturday, November 10, 2018
Hosted by North Coast Ve�es - Sponsored by Weseloh Chevrolet of Carlsbad and Elite Finish
WHEN.….Saturday, November 10th. No rain date—No refunds
WHERE…The Shoppes at Carlsbad, 2525 El Camino Real, Carlsbad
TIME...….REGISTRATION FROM 7AM-9AM, car show 10AM-3PM
If you want to park together, you must arrive together
COST…….Advance Registra�on $35. Advance Registra�on ends Friday, November 2.

Day-of-Show Registra�on $45.

Mail $35.00 payment payable to NORTH COAST VETTES, care of:

Ed Reardon, 30 Baroness Lane, Laguna Niguel, CA 92677
Name:______________________________________________________ Phone:_________________________

Address:____________________________________________________ City:___________________________
State:_____________ Zip:_____________ Club:____________________________________________________
E-mail:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Year of Ve�e:_____________ Color:___________________________ If you are a veteran check here:
As a par�cipant in “VETTES for VETERANS”, the undersigned agrees to hold harmless North Coast Ve�es, Weseloh Chevrolet, Elite Fin‐
ish, and The Shoppes at Carlsbad from any known or unknown damages, injuries, losses, judgements, and/or claims of any kind that
may be suﬀered by/from any entrant to his person or property.

Signature:_____________________________________________________ Date:________________________

For informa�on contact Chair Sco� Groters, 951-500-2203, NCVSco�Groters@yahoo.com

northcoastve�es.org

Well, maybe 155?

